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Faculty to lean on Me A for salary support
Expressing dissatisfaction with the CD
Board of Trustees when it comes to talking
about salary increases, the Faculty Senate
Wednesday decided to put its money mat¬
ters in the hands of President Harold
McAninch.
“It is a charade to say that we have any
meaningful relationship with the board,”
said Ruth Murray, math instructor. “We
don’t negotiate with the board. We present
our position and they unilaterally decide
what they want. There is no negotiation
with the Board.”
“The sooner we can get over the farce of
being honored when a board member
speaks to one of us or when we have coffee
with the man from McDonald’s, the better
off we will be,” Murray said.
The official resolution asked that the
Senate “move to open discussion with the
president and his academic associates
with regard to distribution of the increased
monies allocated for faculty compensation
from both local and state sources.” I pass¬
ed unanimously.
Murray commented that the faculty ex¬
pects a 7% percent salary increase this
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year, “but it will be more like five or six
percent. The dollar amount is less than it
was last year. And there have been 17 new
instructors added since September who
will be included in these increases, too.”
According to board policy, the agree¬
ment is that faculty will get a 7 hi percent
salary increase based on the total compen¬
sation package of the year before last.
“If we get a 5% percent increase this

year, we should consider ourselves lucky,”
Murray said.
McAninch knows this, she said and has
asked the Faculty Senate three times in
writing since September for some sugges¬
tions on how to allocate the dollar amount
that is available.
“Let’s forget about asking for fringe
benefits,” she said, “such as free tuition
and dental care. Let’s talk to the man

By Ron Slawik

A naked man walking in the snow ap¬
proached a woman in a parked car in a J
Bldg, lot, brandished a tire iron and
demanded to be let into the auto.
The incident, said the security office, is
one of three in the last eight days of
January in which women have been ap¬
proached or “disturbed.” Security says it
is possible the same man is involved in all
three incidents.
A security member said an investigation
is following up on some leads. According to
security officers, the man is probably a
student here.
In the nude scene incident, a woman was
alone in her car while her daughter was in¬
side J Bldg, looking for her sister.
It was 10 p.m. on Jan. 24 and it was snow¬
ing. A man entered a car next to the
woman’s and proceeded to undress him¬
self, she told security. Then he got out of
the car and began to jump up and down in
front of the woman.
She locked her doors which provoked the
man to pound on the windows and rock her
car.
He went back to his car and took out a
tire iron, which is when the woman began
to honk her horn. The woman’s daughter
returned toward the car when she heard
the honking and saw a naked man about to
smash in the windows of her mother’s car.

The man jumped back into his car when he
saw the girl. He then drove away.
He was described as a white male in his
early twenties with blond hair and wearing
a tan colored fleece-lined coat when first
seen and carrying books. He was in a white
station wagon which had a damaged front
end.
The first occurrence happened at 11 a.m.
on Jan. 23 in a womens bathroom near A3014. According to security files, a woman
reported that her daughter saw a man in
the bathroom earlier that morning. The
woman refused to disclose her name in
fear of repercussions.
The woman said her daughter went into
the bathroom and saw a person with long
hair and believed it was a girl. The girl
went into a stall, the mother continued,
and when she came out the person was still
there. The person followed close behind
her and when she opened the door to leave
she looked back and saw a man.
He was described as a tall white male,
with shoulder length brown-blond hair and
a dark mustache, wearing light blue jeans
and a striped denim jacket.
The third and most recent incident oc¬
curred in the gravel parking lot west of A
Bldg, about 4 p.m. on Jan 31. According to
security files, a woman was confronted by
a man as she walked up to her car. The
man asked her for a ride and after she

Will his trips to Nashville pay off?
By Mike Scaletta

Please turn to Page 3

Naked man sought for threatening
student’s mother in J parking lot

Deejay is also songwriter —

“As long as there is music in you, you
won’t be satisfied until you do something
about it.”
Speaking is Jeff Powell, disc jockey at
WDCB, and an aspiring songwriter deter¬
mined to make it in the music business.
And after two recent trips to Nashville,
Powell is coming closer to his dream of
selling a potential hit song.
“I really didn’t make a half-hearted ef¬
fort until 1979,” he said. “And in March, I
teamed up with a lyricist. After awhile, we
decided we were doing some serious work
so I started approaching publishers.”
Powell said he was well received by the
Nashville publishers on his first trip. All
together, he got 19 publishers to listen to
his songs — unheard of for a new writer.
But he didn’t sell any songs.
On Powell’s second trip to Nashville, he
found a publisher who is interested in his
"Autumn Dance.”
“The song is about a dance troupe who
were staying at the same hotel as I was,”

about salary increases.”
“He’s hard, he’s sharp and he’s cold,”
Murray said. “And we are going to weep.”
Jura Vasilauskas, biology instructor, ad¬
ded, “We didn’t know what we were voting
for when we approved the package that
went to the board. We didn’t understand it
and yet we approved it. This should be a
lesson to us for the future.”

he said. “I was watching one of the
dancers exercising by the pool and it was
an autumn day. The song is kind of on a
par with ‘Chevy Van’ or ‘Wildfire’.”
If the publisher decides he likes it, he
will contract to buy the song.
Powell said most record companies have
their own staff of songwriters and do not
even pay attention to outsiders.
“There are no overnight success
stories,” he said. “A lot of the writers who
have hit songs have been around eight to 10
years.”
“This last trip I got very close. It was
very encouraging and there is a chance I
might sell one next time. A lot of luck is in¬
volved; who you see at the moment, per¬
sonal whims, good mood. Most of the
publishers listened to all of my songs and
they were very honest about how they felt
about the song. If you stink, they will tell
you.”
“There is a lot of competition — lots ot
writers don’t make it because they don’t
have the right attitude. You must be pa¬

Jeff Powell at work in the studios of WDCB.

tient, nothing comes easy. Kris Kristofferson bused tables in Nashville while waiting
for his to be published. And he was a
Rhodes scholar!”
Powell said he’s always been musically
inclined.
“I studied the accordian for 10 years and
I also play piano, organ synthesizer and
the trombone. I played with Tiajuana
Brass type groups in high school.”
At the University of Illinois, he majored
in radio and TV while studying electronic
music.
Currently, Powell is writing for a local
artist who may soon have a contract with a
major label.
“We hope to have a couple songs on the
album and we are hoping that some com¬
panies will see her as a talent,” he said.
“However, you can never tell what will
happen in this industry.”

refused the man grabbed her by the arm
pleading, “Oh, come on.”
The woman took a steel ruler out of her
bag and began to use it to defend herself.
After the man managed to take the ruler
from the woman, he ran toward the other
side of Lambert Road.
Two security officers searched for
the man west of Lambert Road while the
victim and another officer searched the
LRC and J Bldg.
One man told an officer that he had seen
a man fitting the description get on a white
bus in front of K Bldg, just before the of¬
ficer arrived.
The suspect was described as a white
male, about 22, wearing an army green
parka and blue jeans and carrying a slim,
black portfolio.

Voting day
is Feb. 13
By Bob Green

The Student Senate voted unanimously
Tuesday night to confirm the proposed
constitiution as the constitution to be put
before the student body for their approval
on Wednesday, Feb. 13.
(The final draft of the new constitution
appears on page 7 of this issue.)
The proposed constitution is modeled
after a corporate structure headed by the
board of directors. If the proposed consti¬
tution is approved, the Student Senate will
be renamed the Associated Student Body
Board of Directors. The Board would con¬
sist of a chairperson, an executive direc¬
tor, 10 directors, two club representatives,
and a chairperson of the Associated Stu¬
dent Body Program Board.
Student Government has worked on the
proposed constitution for months, after
deciding that the present constitiution,
based on a federalist system, is unwork¬
able and too wordy.
The proposed constitution is much less
wordy, and SG feels that this will enable
them to work more efficiently to serve the
students at CD.
The new constitution would take effect
immediately upon its passage by a majori¬
ty of students voting. Students can find out
where to vote by stopping by the SG office,
A2042, or by calling ext. 2095 or 2096.

4-day week official
for summer quarter
A four - day week for classes held in A
Bldg, this summer has been officially set,
according to Ted Tilton, provost, main
campus.
Classes will be held in A Bldg. Monday
through Thursday and the building will be
closed on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
each week. The four-day schedule will run
from June 9 through Aug. 31. The regular
five-day week in A Bldg, will resume on
Sept. 1.
Offices on the west side of campus will
maintain their usual schedules. This
means five days a week for most offices
and six days a week for registration.
Tilton said there has been a poll taken
among faculty members and that 68 per¬
cent of the 129 who had replied so far
favored the change to the four-day week.

Twenty-three percent of those replying ex¬
pressed no preference.
According to Tilton, there are a number
of options open for faculty members who
will be teaching during the summer. These
include four 10-hour days a week; four 8hour days and one vacation day; four 8hour days and one day without pay ; and
four 9-hour days in A Bldg, and four hours
on Friday on the west side of campus.
Classified personnel in A Bldg, will be
able to work four 8-hour days there and the
fifth day on the west side of campus.
Tilton added that DLL classes and lab
times which require more than four days a
week are being worked out.
The Health office will be open in A Bldg,
four days a week and in K Bldg, on Friday,
he said.
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Student shows films
just for love of the art
By Judi Ladniak

Turning a hobby into profit is not
the aim of Bill Dobbs, CD student
and projectionist for Student Ac¬
tivities.
Dobbs runs the projector each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. for Student
Activities and he does it for free.
What is more, when Student Ac¬
tivities is at a loss for a film, Dobbs
comes up with one from his very
own film library.

His library of 100 films includes
oldies such as W. C. Fields, Hum¬
phrey Bogart, Laurel and Hardy,
and Our Gang comedies. These
films cost him $30 to $40 for a short
comedy and $200 to $400 for a
feature.
Dobbs, now 21, began purchasing
films when he was 17. He also has a
projector, an eight-foot screen, and
a video tape collection now in its
beginning stages.
Financing such a hobby is not
easy but his motivation for doing
so is his love of motion pictures.
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opens Feb. 14
Valentine’s day
“Romeo and Juliet,” the world’s
most famous love story, opens at
CD appropriately enough on Valen¬
tine’s Day, Feb. 14.
Shakespeare’s classic romance
opens on Feb. 15, with additional
performances on Feb. 16, 21, 22 and
23. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. in the M
Bldg. Performing Arts Center.
General admission is $1 but
senior citizens and students of area
schools and colleges may attend
free.

Bioengineer
here Feb. 15
Human skeletal reconstruction
is the subject of the Feb. 15
Engineering Club program which
will begin at noon in A1017.
Dr. William Rostoker of the
University of Illinois bioengineer¬
ing program is the speaker. His
program will trace the develop¬
ment of total human joint protheses which restore pain-free
function to persons invalided by ar¬
thritis.
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Bill Dobbs

My major is math
My minor is Zen
I knowFma9
But youare a 10.

His parents began taking him to
the movies when he was very
young and they share his interest
and can be found on many even¬
ings watching movies in their
home. Bill sets up the projector in
the kitchen and the films are seen
in the living room.
Dobbs is a member of the
American Film Institute, a society
for the advancement and preserva¬
tion of motion pictures, and the
Sons of the Desert, an organization
for preserving the memory of
Laurel and Hardy.
What is surprising, however, is
that this hobby is to remain just
that — a hobby. Dobbs is planning
to transfer to a four year school to
major in business and hopefully to
move up the ladder with Jewel
Foods where he has been working
for five years.

10’s
deserve
flowers.
Especially for
Valentine’s Day. So
if you’ve got a 10 on
your mind, now is the
time to send him or
her a very special
Valentine: The
FTD Valentine Bud
Vase. It’ll work, be¬
cause 10’s know they
deserve the best.
The FTD Valentine Bud
Vase is usually available for
less than $10.00. As an in¬
dependent businessman,
each FTD Florist sets his
own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be
additional. Most FTD
Florists accept American
Express and other major
credit cards. '1980 Florists'
Transworld Delivery. We
send flowers worldwide.

Helping you
say it right.

He could have saved hundreds of
dollars if he had collected beer
cans or coins but, “It wouldn’t
have been as much fun,” said
Dobbs.

Planning continued Monday as
the Building and Grounds Commit¬
tee reviewed its preliminary alter¬
natives for sprucing up the
grounds around A Bldg.
Steve Raczak, Ornamental Hor¬
ticulture, stressed the value of buy¬
ing shrubbery that can withstand
northern Illinois conditions. When
purchasing trees, shrubbery, and
flowers, the committee must look
for those with low pH tolerance,
few insect problems, low mainten¬
ance, no mineral deficiencies,
which can serve as a windbreak.
Russell Kirt, biology teacher,
suggested to the committee that
Hal Cohen, also a biology teacher,
organize a sub-committee to
discuss the marsh land used for the
new LRC, which will be located
west of A Building, and north of the
walkway, between the building and
the parking lot.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SUSAN B.

The birth of Susan B. Anthony is
cause for a celebration in the CD
Women’s Center, A3014, on Feb. 14.
A videotape of Barbara Rowe por¬
traying Anthony will be shown at
10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Coffee
and tea will be served.

Student Activities

Films
2/13 To Kill

. a Mockingbird
Gregory Peck, Mary Badham, Philip Al¬
ford, Brock Peters: Harper Lee's story
about a sleepy little Alabama town and
what happens when a forlorn white girl
unjustly accuses a handicapped black man
of trying to "handle me" makes electric
cinema.

Wednesdays
Noon in Room A2015

Free Admission
7 PM in Room All08

Bookstore manager
aims for lower prices
By Bob Green

John Van Laere, the new
manager of the Bookstore, has an
office in the back, but don’t expect
to find him there. He is just as like¬
ly to be in the aisles or the
stockroom, checking columns of
figures. Van Laere must be sure
that a college of 17,000 students is
provided with books and supplies.
Fortunately, Van Laere is no
stranger to this line of work. Prior
to starting as manager here on
Jan. 21, Van Laere worked at the
Triton College bookstore for 14
years, including six years as assis¬
tant manager.
“As assistant manager at Triton,
80 percent of my job involved
ordering books. I also acted as
manager on many occasions,” Van
Laere said.
He has a number of ideas for im¬
proving the Bookstore. His main
concern, in the face of rising infla¬
tion, is to provide books at a lower
cost for students.
“I hope to offer a savings to
students by making more used
books available. We can do this by
purchasing more books from
wholesalers. I plan to obtain books
from about 15 wholesalers and
making more used books available
could result in a 25 percent dis¬
count off of list price per book,”
Van Laere explained.

John Van Laere

Another way Van Laere hopes to
save students money is by remov¬

ing the freight charge on books
sold. In the past, the manager of
the store had added this charge to
cover the cost of obtaining books
from the publisher through freight
companies. Because Van Laere
plans to obtain more books from
wholesalers rather than
publishers, this charge can be
eliminated.
This quarter a number of classes
were unable to obtain texts until
one or two weeks into the quarter.
A number of teachers said they
had the same problem in the fall
quarter. Van Laere was asked if he
has looked into this matter.
“I am aware of some of the re¬
cent problems with students being
unable to purchase texts on
schedule. There were some cases
of the publisher being out of stock,
and there was also a communica¬
tion problem.
“Because the bookstore was
without a manager for a number of
months, there was a communica¬
tion breakdown between the facul¬
ty and the bookstore, mainlv
because the faculty did not know
who to contact. We are now work¬
ing to correct these problems,"
Van Laere replied.
Van Laere was asked to compare
the bookstores at Triton and CD.
Van Laere stated that the CD
store handles more books but has
less than half the amount of floor
space as the Triton store.
“The Administration is planning
to relocate the bookstore within
three to five years and another
store will be added to the campus.
One store will be in K Bldg, and one
will be housed in the new LRC,"
Van Laere said.
He also mentioned that the
bookstore will be holding a number
of sales and offers in the coming
months.
“For the next quarter every stu¬
dent purchasing in excess of $10 in
the store will be entitled to a free
pocket folder. The store also plans
to sell Scripto stick pens that nor¬
mally retail for 25 cents or 15
cents while supplies last.
“We are also planning a
sidewalk sale that will be held in
conjunction with the spring
quarter buyback, weather permit¬
ting,” Van Laere said.

‘Worlds’ now on sale
“Worlds,” the student literary
magazine, is now on sale in the
bookstore, in the Student
Assistance Center (A2012), in the
Humanities Division office, and in
the photography lab in M Bldg.
A new issue of “Worlds” is now
being prepared for spring release.
Poems, short stories, essays,
photographs and art works are
needed. Anyone associated with
the college is welcome to con¬
tribute his work which should be
accompanied by a name and phone
number.
Contributions are being taken in

A 3045a and in A2051a. Art work
may also be dropped off with Pam
Lowrie in M133a and photographs
may be left with John Church in
M119f.
“Worlds” is staffed and edited
by students. The faculty adviser is
English instructor Dallas Lem¬
mon.
Help is needed for the publica¬
tion of the magazine and some
staff positions are still open.
Staff meetings are held on
Fridays from 10 to 11 a.m. in A
2051a. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.

CPP test date: Feb. 20
The Office of Testing will be of¬
fering two evening test dates for
the Career Planning Program
(CPP), on Feb. 20 and March 17.
Testing on both dates will begin at
6 p.m.
-If you are just entering college,
or wondering what courses to take,
re-entering the job market, or con¬
sidering a career change, the CPP
can help you.
The test results provide informa¬
tion about you, your interests and
work background, and your
academic status in school related
subject areas compared to the

community college students in
eight broad career areas.
The CPP can give you a good
start in planning your education or
career by considering your in¬
terests, abilities and background
as related to these eight career
areas.
There is a $3.75 fee for the CPP.
and you must register in advance
For more information about the
test, or to obtain a registration
form, contact the Office of Testing.
A3081, or telephone 858-2800, exten¬
sion 2400 or 2401.
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Parodies in jewelry
i.e.
4-finger solar energy cigarette lighter ring
By Donald Ball

You might not wear a Four
Finger Solar Energy Cigarette
Lighter Ring, nor even a Captain
Capon and His Trusty Sidekick NuNu, the Wonder Bee pendant, but
for $100 apiece, each makes a love¬
ly gift for someone who has
nothing.
The creator of these and others is
Joe Eddy Brown, a former art stu¬
dent and jewelry teacher of Col¬
lege of DuPage. With the flair of
Rube Goldberg, Brown welds his
bizarre imagination into parodies

of modem jewelry.
A small collection of his work is
on display in the LRC. Brown has
given each piece, which he con¬
ceives as alien or futuristic, its own
name and personality.
His whole life has been on the
spur of the moment as he tells of
his beginning in Willard Smith’s
jewelry class. One day, he wakes
up and decides to become a
teacher. He teaches his own
classes to make off-beat jewelry.
He lives by his mystique that
whatever he does, no one has ever
done it or thought of it before. Buy¬
ing small bits of junk for a penny or
a dime apiece, or a quarter a hand¬
ful, he welds, ties, and pins
together seven years of ex¬

perience.
He has organized a whole collec¬
tion of coins, buttons, gold, gems
silver, rusted steel, fossils, rocks,
animal horns, glass, threads, str¬
ings, and rubber bands.
A bat on wheels flaps its wings
when pushed across a counter.
Space Mummy is a small man with
large bat wings riding on a
skateboard. The Executive Suite
Anti-Personnel Weapon is a stick
of wood, a silver bracelet, a frond
of horsehair, and black threads at¬
tached to dangling metal stars.
Brown is now a teacher at Glen
Crest Junior High in Glen Ellyn.
He teaches the kids to juggle and
others to play in a rock band (ages
11-14) called the Flies.
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Faculty gives up on board
Continued from Page 1

Joe Eddy Brown

Murray continued, “At the same
time that we were backing
ourselves into a corner with less
than a six percent increase on the
base, the state was setting aside
nine percent for an increase.”
“The administration can now
recommend to the board that the
intent of the state be honored,” she
said. “If they don’t want to honor
this, we can only cry — and scream
at the same time.”
Mario Reda, sociology instruc¬
tor, said, “We’re talking about collegiality, a trust situation here.
Let’s talk with the president, not
with the board. We don’t negotiate
with the board.”
Humanities instructor Ernie
LeDuc said, “I think McAninch
realizes he is in the middle of the
stream now — somewhere between

teachers unionizing and not
unionizing. He realizes he’ll have
to pay to keep the faculty from
unionizing, maybe as much as he
would if they decide to unionize.”
He added, “If we’re going to go
along with paternalism now, he’d
better be a little better father than
we have had for the past few
years.”
Murray made the proposal for a
formal senate resolution, saying
“We’re innocents out here in the
land of sharpies, and they’re cut¬
ting us up.”
The spring bulletin came under
attack from senate members
because some course descriptions
were included while others were
not.
LeDuc said, “The situation now
is like Russian roulette. We never
know what will get in and what
won’t.”

COLLEGE OF DU PAGE
SPRING BREAK
IN DAYTONA BEACH
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DOMARCH
IT BY
BUS
14-23,1980
4 PER ROOM
s209
6 PER ROOM
*191
DOMARCH
IT BY
AIR
15-22,1980
(2 Double Beds]

(3 Double Beds]

1040 *
9 ^
SOOQ *
"CDW

4 PER ROOM
(2 Double Beds]

6 PER ROOM
(3 Double Beds]

"PRICE BASED ON PRESENT AIRFARE AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ACCORDINGLY

BUS TRIP INCLUDES
• Round trip motor coach transportation on first class char¬
ter coaches leaving the campus Friday. March 14, at b.UU
p.m. and traveling straight through with plenty of partying
to Daytona Beach, arriving the following day. The return
trip departs Saturday. March 22. in the afternoon, and
arrives back on campus the next day.
,

• A full seven nights accommodations at the Plaza Hotel of
Daytona Beach. Honda.
• A great time in Daytona with special parties and activities

• Optional trip to Disney World available daily from the hotel.
• All taxes and gratuities.
• Plenty of cold beer and refreshments en route to Daytona
Beach.
ITC-ECHCD7

AIR TRIP INCLUDES

• Round trip jet air transportation on Eastern Airlines from
O'Hare Airport to Daytona Beach. Honda leaving March
15 and returning March 22.

Sian Up At Student Activities Office (A-2059)
9
P or Cell 858-2800 - Ext. 2450

• Round trip transfers between Daytona Beach Mumcipa
Airport and the Plaza Hotel.
u , ,
• A full seven nights accommodations at the Plaza Hotel of
Daytona Beach. Hondo
• A great time in Daytona with special parties and activities
• Optional trip to Disney World available daily from the hotel

• All taxes and gratuities.
AIR

AND BUS TOURS BY ECHO TRAVEL, INC.
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

Farewell, ‘m
Novelist Tom Wolfe once described the
seventies as the decade of the “me”
generation. When I first heard the term I
thought it was nothing more than a popular
writer’s attempt at phrase making. Later
in the decade, after a few quarters at CD, I
realized that Wolfe was right, and that I
too was a member of the “me” generation.
It was shortly after that realization that I
decided to break ranks.
I’m not exactly sure what made me
abandon my comrades of the “me”
generation. It could be that I was tired of
not attending the many student activities
at CD such as the plays, concerts, poetry
readings and sports events. Perhaps I was
disenchanted with my nonvoting record

The Courier is a weekly news publica¬
tion serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white bam
east of J. Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for routine an¬
nouncements is 5 p.m. Monday. The col¬
lege is located at Lambert Road and
22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Let¬
ters to the editor will be subject to nor¬
mal editing procedures.
Editor.Dan Faust
Sports Editor.Tom Nelson
Ass’t. Sports Editor.Andi Konrath
Photo Editor...Tom Scheffler
Circulation Manager.Michael Gore
Faculty Adviser.Gordon Richmond

generation
for Student Government elections, or for
putting SG down while not attending their
.meetings. Maybe I became bored with not
picking up a Courier to read about what is
happening at the school I attend. Or maybe
I was just fed up with a generation that
doesn’t give a damn about anything except
“me” and “party.”
Whatever the reason, I’ve found that I
don’t miss the “me” generation, as they
wander like sheep into the eighties. As a
matter of fact, I am proud of my newfound
nonconformity. The “me” generation
never cared about me anyway. The only
thing we ever had in common was our
apathy.
Bob Green

Worth your time to vote
Elections having anything do to with Stu¬
dent Government have traditionally had a
poor turnout at College of DuPage. In fact,
the most students that have ever made it to
the polls in this school of more than 15,000
, is less than 1,400.
Students have generally seemed un¬
concerned with their student representa¬
tion. Having their time outside school
already occupied with work, families and
social activities, students aren’t too eager
to bother with a Student Government that
seems to have little or no effect upon them.
While it is true that SG does not have an
outstanding impact on students’ lives that
is readily visible to them, there are some
areas that it does affect them.
SG claims at least partial responsibility
for each of the following ac¬
complishments:
Food service in A Bldg., Pipe railings
along some of the walk-ways to A Bldg.,
. TV sets installed in lounges in A Bldg., 120
new parking spots near A Bldg, and a new
suggestion box being opened up this week.

Student Government also plays an im¬
portant role in the funding process of Stu¬
dent Activities.
Now SG is preparing itself for a major
facelift. A student body referendum is be¬
ing held this Wednesday to decide whether
or not to accept a new proposed constitu¬
tion (complete text of the document is on
page seven of his issue.).
If passed by a majority vote of the stu¬
dent body, the new arrangement of
government will become effective by the
beginning of March. And it will result in
some rather significant changes in student
representation here.
It could be well worth the time of
students to vote in this referendum.
It would only take a few minutes to read
through the proposed new constitution and
vote either for or against it.
You’ve got only a few moments to lose,
and a whole new governmental arrange¬
ment to gain.
Dan Faust

Action, ingenious special effects
make ‘1941’ a hilarious comedy
By Carol Smolla
Action packed, with ingenious special
effects. World War II film 1941 has given
audiences another hilarious comedy. The
film combines superb acting, fantastic
choreography and an unbelievably crazy
script.
Saturday Night Live veterans John
Belushi and Dan Ackroyd make their well
publicized appearances in the film, but a
host of other equally gifted actors and ac¬
tresses including Dianne Kay (Eight Is
Enough) and Treat Williams (Hair) add a
remarkable uniqueness to 1941.
Every major actor in it reincarnates
himself into the character he portrays.
John Belushi has no problem with his role
as a dirty, boisterous, daring maniac army
pilot. Unkempt, with a cigar always in his
mouth, Belushi swerves and swears
simultaneously, creating a dashing flair of
comic adventure unprecedented in recent
comedies.
However, the actors would be nowhere
without this script. With a stroke of genius,
the story and screenplay were written by
Robert Zemeckis and Bob Gale. In¬
conceivable, creative scenes accompanied
by crisp, fresh lines keep the audience

laughing uncontrollably from beginning to
end.
Music written by John Williams adds
smashing tempo to the script. Marches
and patriotic salutes amplify the World
War II plot; soldiers and marines come
alive to the beat of the drum and the spark
of the horn. A musical satire of the theme
from Jaws introduces 1941 and the au¬
dience is clued in from the start that this is
going to be an adventure unlike any other.
Special effects and unusual scenes keep
the movie rolling; there is never a dull mo¬
ment. Fight scenes are transformed into
artistic, well choreographed dance
numbers, showing off tremendous skills.
In another scene, an enormous ferris
wheel is shot at by enemies and
mysteriously rolls right through an amuse¬
ment park, knocking a bridge into the

ocean.
Very few comedies can compare with
1941 ’s supreme quality. Fine acting, a

marvelous script, dynamic music and
special effects are the spicy ingredients in
this gourmet dish. Anyone wanting to
forget their troubles for two hours should
not pass up this film; humor reigns and
contagious laughter is spread over and
over again.

3orrv>KiO—you rv\Av Be oi_D£nou6w to Risk your
But vou'RE not olT* Enough to +4ave Sorv>£ 8££R-

Letter to the editor
Hope we don’t re-elect Carter
To the editor;
In a recent presidential poll. President
Carter was leading other candidates by a
fairly large percentage.
I still can’t figure out why. Why the ma¬
jority of the American people still support
a man who, since elected, has allowed in¬
flation to increase by 14 percent (the
highest in decades), has done nothing for
unemployment and whose foreign rela¬
tions speak for themselves. If you look at
the facts - he hasn’t accomplished
anything significantly positive for this
country. Instead he has delved the country
into greater economic and diplomatic in¬
stability. However, he does keep himself
busy by running marathons, flying around
the country, getting attacked by a rabid
hare (who I consider to be nobody’s fool)
and of course conjuring up new campaign
promises for the 1980 election.
Then there is the issue of the draft. The
latest rumor being Carter’s planning to
draft the men and women from the ages of
18 to 20. Why? Because they would be the
easiest to train - or should the word be
brainwash?
If you will notice, the great majority of
the people supporting the draft are above
the draft age. If they’re so gung-ho for the
draft and forcing young people to go, why
don’t they enlist also? I doubt they would.

l

Another issue that comes out of this is
the rights of young adults. The 18,19 and 20
year olds (in this area) have all the so call¬
ed privileges of an adult (21 years or
older), however, aren’t old enough to
decide if they can drink alcohol. It doesn't
make sense. Maybe someone will come up
with the idea of young adults’ lib.
It’s really not a question of who can
drink alcohol but an issue of absolute
rights. Let’s be consistent. If the drinking
age is 21 that’s fine but then the draft age,
voting age and other adult responsibilities
should go in the age category, 21 years and
above.
The draft is also considered by many to
be a “human beings” issue as stated in last
weeks Courier article by Lisa Tuttle.
If that’s the case why not register the 30,
40 and 50 year olds. I always understood
that they are considered to be human be¬
ings, too.
I’m sure if Carter had to face Breshnev
in the front lines with a .357 magnum in
hand, he would find another way of solving
the issue.
Are the American people so blind as to
actually want to re-elect this man? I, for
one, certainly hope not for the sake of this
country — present and future!
Andrea Konrath

Work World
Herb Rinehart

Women, primarily in DuPage County,
have shown limited interest and have
made minimal gains in many of the
building trades Apprenticeship Programs.
Even the success appears to be very
limited as women comprise less than. 1 of 1
percent in union membership according to
a recent survey of building trade unions.
The union representatives themselves
continue to be very positive in soliciting
women applicants. In this recent survey,
some factors that affect women in appren¬
ticeship programs seem to be;
1. Constricted age requirement;
2. Most building trades subject the ap¬
prentices and members to extremes in
weather;
3. Psychological barriers to the heavy
physical work associated with some of the
building trades;

4. The length of the apprenticeship (from
two to four years) appears to be a barrier
In DuPage County in particular, the
union representatives find that women are
just not applying for these kinds of appren¬
ticeship programs. They indicated that
women do not follow through with entire
application procedure of aptitude testing
and personal interview, and that those
women who do have not stayed long in the
building trades.
The application procedure varies from
one union to another. Women interested
should check with the business managers
for the application dates and/or stop in the
Career Planning and Placement Office,
K134, and review the latest published book
titled “Apprenticeship Handbook” printed
through the advisory Council of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, State
of Illinois.
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Campus Vignettes
ByTomScheffler

Under the Gunn
by Matt Gunn
Anything that resembles change,
regardless of how much or how little, is
usually viewed as exciting, as long as it
constitutes a feeling of forging ahead, in
addition to being perceived by the public
as a positive'move off dead center.
A case in point can be made by the elec¬
tion of a then unknown peanut farmer from
Georgia to the office of President of the
United States in 1976.
To the average John Doe on the street,
Jimmy Carter, however inexperienced he
might have been, represented a new day,
so to speak — a breath of fresh air to a na¬
tion tired of breathing the stale stuff that
became, at the outset, the hallmark of the
Nixon years in the White House.
Carter’s election, as I see it, closely
resembles that of a person attempting to
cope with a mid-life crisis, desperately try¬
ing to cut any and all ties with a not-sopleasant past as if to gain a feeling of star¬
ting anew.
In Carter’s case, the cutting of “emo¬
tioned ties” as perceived by the nation that
subsequently led to his election, was
brought about not by his own doing, but by
those persons who bore a strong reminder
of the past, which included Viet Nam and
Watergate.
Such is the case, at present, concerning
CD’s Student Government.
Although the intensity of the governmen¬
tal bodies are on two completely different
levels, the need for change, any kind of
change, is identical. Only in this case the
faces will remain the same, while the
governmental structure changes.
SG, for years, has been looked upon as a
circus-like organization, good only for a
few laughs, and always something to be ig¬
nored.
Many of their public relations problems
were of their own doing, what with the
numerous scandals that have plagued SG
down through the years, in addition to the
mass resignations, low voter turn-out, and
virtually non-existent student support.
It is not what one would call an ideal
situation in which to make some of the ma¬
jor decisions that are'within their ap¬
pointed power.
In spite of their past failures, SG is only
a few days away from presenting to the
student body a new constitution, a docu¬
ment that could very well turn a worthless
organization around into a responsible,
meaningful and worthwhile governmental
body.
Even the name of the organization will
be changed, from Student Government to
that of College of DuPage Associated Stu¬
dent Body Board of Directors.

That in itself is not much by anyone’s
standards, but the very fact that some type
of change is at hand is a good sign that SG

No school Feb. 12
There will be no classes at CD on Tues¬
day, Feb. 12. .
The college will be closed for the day in
observance of Lincoln’s birthday. Classes
will resume on Feb. 13.

wants to be a part of the whole again.
The referendum vote, to be held Feb. 13,
is as important as any election held here
on campus since CD’s inception 13 years
ago.
The new constitution represents, in a
small way and without the magnitude of
say a national concern, a new day. For it
gives light to a concept that has been
trampled on and discarded time and again
by former student representatives, who in
their own ignorance and irresponsibility
forgot one very important fact. That being,
to be respected is to earn it.
SG officials are now hoping for a big
voter turn-out in next Wednesday’s
referendum to help kick off a new era of
responsible government.
And I hope they get it, but I won’t be sur¬
prised if they don’t.
As I see it, this new constitution looks a
lot like a long overdue apology to the stu¬
dent body.
I only hope that SG officials realize that
although it is a welcome sign, years of
mistrust can’t be cured in a day, or in this
case, a vote.

‘The mother’s curse’
passed on in children
By Roberta O’Brien
In the many years that I have been a
“professional mother,” I have become
aware of the different vocabulary that I
have developed as my children have
grown and proceeded through the many
stages of childhood.
When they were babies my vocabulary
was filled with “potty chairs,” “numnum”, and “no-no.” Most words spoken to
a child until he is about five years old are
in duplicate. I suppose that we, as parents,
are so insecure in our roles that we must
reinforce the language we use by speaking
in this way. I often have wondered how my
children ever managed in kindergarten
when their mother only spoke to them of
“bye-bye” and “doo-doo.”
When they were in the childhood years
between the ages of six and twelve (and if
we could only freeze them there), my
vocabulary then changed from baby talk
to childhood lessons. How many times I
have said, “Put your boots on! I don’t care
what everybody else doesn’t wear to
school. Everybody else doesn’t live in this
house.” Those years brought the worries
of strep throats, and falling out of trees,
and getting hit in the head with a baseball
bat. Every other word out of my mouth
was, “Be careful; don’t go near the street,
and don’t talk to strangers.”
There are other things children in the
childhood years must be reminded of
periodically. I wish I had a nickel for every
time I have reminded my son to “lift the
seat.” Maybe by the time he’s 35 he’ll
catch bn.
The childhood years also brought Girl
Scouts and Cub Scouts. People who are not
yet parents, and have not been fortunate
enough to have had a childhood filled with
extra-curricular activities, cannot unders¬
tand the jargon of a Girl Scout leader when
she speaks of earning the Sign of the Arrow
or being in the Court of Honor. Similarly,
being a Cub Scout leader means knowing
what the Story of Akela and Mowgli is all
about. And how many outsiders can ex¬
plain what a Webelo is? We are definitely a
privileged few! By the time the children
have reached the age of 13, we parents
have developed our own unique
vocabulary. Of course, it is not exactly the

vocabulary that can be put to its best use
at a dinner party when trying to carry on
an intelligent conversation with a person
of my peer group.
As I approached adolescence for the se¬
cond time — the first was my own — I
paused to reflect on the pain involved with
this tender age. I am not speaking of the
pain of the adolescent. I am speaking of
the pain the parent experienced as she
tried with her heart and soul to com¬
prehend the great attraction held for her
precious, innocent children in the earsplitting music of KISS.
The relationship between a parent and
child at this stage of the child’s develop¬
ment now takes a sharp turn. No more are
we expected to participate in extra¬
curricular activities. We are now sinister
authority figures whose only purpose in
life, in the eyes of the teen-ager, is to stifle
the creativity that the teen-ager insists he
is portraying as he covers his newlypainted walls with posters of “Rocky,”
Led Zeppelin, and Miss Piggy.
We no longer talk in duplicate to our
children. We barely talk to them at all.
They either are not home, or they are
home barricaded in their rooms with the
radio blasting. We have become intruders
in their private lives. In short, we are “The
enemy.” Our sole purposes in life are to
make certain that the refrigerator is
always well stocked and to remain off the
phone so that Very Important Social Calls
can be made or received. The only thing
we say for the next six years seems to be,
“Where are you going? Where have you
been? Clean up your room!”
It’s all right. I remember my own
childhood and adolescence. My mother liv¬
ed through raising me and had her
revenge. She put the “Mother’s Curse” on
me, and it came true. She said, “I hope you
have children who are just like you!” Well,
I did, and they are. I intend to pass the
curse on to them.
(Editor’s note; The above is a paper writ¬
ten initially for an English 102 class, taught
by Mrs. May Ryburn. The Courier would be
pleased to consider publishing other stu¬
dent papers which may be of interest to our
readers.)

Einstein centennial exhibit in LRC
“How strange is the lot of us
mortals! Each of us is here for a
brief sojourn, for what purpose he
knows not, though he sometimes
thinks he senses it. But without
deeper reflection one knows from
daily life that one exists for other
people - first of all for those upon
whose smiles and well-being our
own happiness is wholly dependent
and then for the many, unknown to
us, to whose destinies we are bound
by the ties of sympathy. A hundred
times every day I remind myself
that my inner and outer life are
based on the labors of other men,
living and dead, and that I must ex¬
ert myself in order to give in the
same measure as I have received
and am still receiving.”
So spoke Albert-Einstein, scien¬
tist, violinist, humanitarian, the
subject of “A Centennial Exhibit”
now on display in the Learning
Resources Center.
The exhibit, loaned to the college
through the courtesy of the Illinois
Humanities Council, may be seen
through Feb. 17. The college’s Cen¬
tury in program arranged for its
display in relation to the “Energy
and the Way We Live” forums be¬
ing undertaken at the college.
Displayed on six paneled
screens, the Centennial Exhibit is
a portrait of Albert Einstein’s
character, friends, work and com¬
mitments. Quotations, factual
reports, facsimile pages,
photographs, diagrams and inter¬
pretive texts combine to tell the

story of his special distinctions.
But distinctions in themselves
did not mean that much to Eins¬
tein, who said, “I am happy
because I want nothing from
anyone. I do not care for money.
Decorations, titles or distinctions
mean nothing to me. I do not crave
praise. The only thing that gives
me pleasure, apart from my work,
my violin, and my sailboat, is the
appreciation of my fellow
workers.”
The exhibit provides the viewer
with the elements of a thoughtful
celebration of the 100th anniver¬
sary of the famous scientist’s
birth. It introduces the viewer to
the joys and frustrations of scien¬
tific research, to some of the social
and political problems arising in
connection with contemporary
science and technology, and to an
appreciation of Einstein’s singular
place in history.
Einstein was instrumental in the
development of a new way of think¬
ing. His theory of relativity
represents a radical change in the
direction of scientific thought.
Classical mechanics, which
developed over a period of three
centuries, was based on the
assumption that events in the
physical world followed a strictly
causal development governed by
immutable laws in absolute time
and space. The success of classical
physics had a profound impact on
almost all spheres of human
thought and action.

/f
1879^979

ACtentemial Exhibit

A portion of the Einstein
Centennial Exhibit now on
display in the LRC. The ex¬
hibit, sponsored by Century
III, will be shown there
through Feb. 17.
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Soccer team

County offers miles of trails for skiers

picks Klein
as MVP
Five members of the 1979 Col¬
lege of DuPage soccer team
have been voted honors by their
teammates, according to Coach
Dave Newton.
Freshman Brian Klein of
Wheaton, who scored two goals
and added one assist, was voted
the team’s Most Valuable
Player, Newton said. Klein was
considered one of the team’s
best defensive players during
the season.
Pete Christopoulos, a native
of Greece, led the team with
seven goals and three assists to
be named the Most Valuable Of¬
fensive Player. He is a
sophomore.
The Most Valuable Defensive
Player award went to
sophomore Gary Dini of Ad¬
dison while freshman Andy
Limbrick of Wheaton was nam¬
ed the Most Improved Player.
The final award, for Best
Sportsman ship, was given to
freshman Jeff Avery of
Wheaton.

By Andi Konrath
Many consider Waterfall Glen
The snow has finally hit the the place to go, with its six-mile
DuPage area, and skiers, marked trail with a grass base.
snowmobilers and tobogganers are The terrain is rugged and varied
euphoric.
and the trail runs through pine
DuPage County offers cross plantations and oak woods as it
country skiers preserves with winds its way around Argonne. The
marked ski trails. Or the skiers parking lot and trail head are
may venture on their own into located on Northgate Road off Cass
areas at any preserve, obeying any Avenue just south of 1-55.
posted limitations within the
preserve.
In cross-country skiing, leg and
other injuries are virtually non¬
existent. In fact, some touring ski
veterans claim that in 20 years
they have neither seen nor heard of
an injury more serious than a
sprained finger.

The trail-marking system is sim¬
ple and straightforward. A white
arrow pointing up means the skier
is moving away from the trail
head. An arrow pointed down
means the traveler is moving back
toward the trail head and the park¬
ing area.
In West DuPage Woods there is a

including:
Do Wah Diddy Diddy/Under My Thumb
Workin On My Cool/Spiders
Gotta Find A Way To Meet You

$4.99
2 RECORD SET

winds to the area behind the Ar¬
rowhead golf course.
Herrick Lake is the head¬
quarters for Forest Preserve
District ski programs.

sensibly for winter sports
Weather conditions and
forecasts dictate what a skier
wears. Even a superior skier is no
match for extreme cold, high
winds or heavy snowfall.
Do not ski alone in unfamiliar
territory or in severe weather. The
buddy system is best for optimum
safety.
Ski instructors at CD have pro¬
vided some advice on what to wear
for cross country skiing or other
outdoors activities this winter.
The layered look is it for ski tour¬
ing. Various light layers can ac¬
commodate any weather condi¬
tions. It is sound advice to be
slightly underdressed at the begin¬
ning of the day, since the body
warms up quickly with activity.
Carrying an extra sweater or
jacket in a back-pack is recom¬
mended, just in case.
For the inner layer (next to the
skin) it is important to wear

something to keep dry. Absorbent
underwear or fine fishnet clothing
will keep perspiration under con¬
trol.
In the middle layer, insulation
occurs. Therefore, several thin
layers are much warmer than 'one
thick layer. It is the trapped air
that keeps the skier warm. Long
shirts and sweaters that won’t pull
up or expose the lower back are
important.
The outer layers provide the pro¬
tection from the snow and wind.
Materials that allow excessive
body heat to escape will be most
comfortable. Yet, you must guard
against losing too much heat by
covering the part most vulnerable
to heat loss, the head. Wear a hat.
You should also bring extras such
as dark sunglasses, lip and skin
balm, compass, high energy food,
water and/or a hot beverage such
as tea.

DAN FOGELBERG

Puttin'On The Dog

than the one mile trail. Parking
and the trail head are off Gary’s
Mill Road.
At Herrick Lake there are 3%
miles of marked trails that permit
biting off as much as desired for
the given day. The parking off But¬
terfield Road or Herrick Road may
be used. One section of the trail

Advice on how to dress

Winter savings from
HOUNDS

one mile marked trail. The trail
head and parking lot are located at
the Route 59 entrance. The trail is
well removed from the other
winter activities area.
A second trail, Elsen’s Hill, is
two miles long and runs through
the winter sports arena where
tobogganing, sledding and ice
skating take place. This trail pro¬
vides more up-and-down touring

PHOENIX
including:
Phoenix/The Last To Know
Wishing On The Moon/Longer/Face The Fire

At Greene Valley there are five
miles of marked trails with the
trail head located off Yackley
Avenue. Parking is limited, but a
small lot does exist near the trail
head. The course provides an op¬
portunity to circle a shorter run
through fields and woods or take
the larger route that parallels the

are available; and Timber Ridge,
with no parking facility as yet.
However, skiers may park along
Geneva or County Farm Roads.
Another good touring location is
Blackwell recreational preserve.
There are four marked trails in the
southern half, although the trail
marking system differs from the
signs at the others. The unmarked
north portion of the preserve
(north of Mack Road) also pro¬
vides some excellent skiing.
Maps may be obtained from the
Forest Preserve District of
DuPage.

College admission represen¬
tatives will meet with students in
the entry way of the second en¬
trance from the west side on the se¬
cond floor of A Bldg. No appoint¬
ment is necessary.
The schedule for February:
Feb. 13 — Illinois Institute of
Technology, Janet MacMillan,
assistant director of admissions, 12:30 p.m.
Feb. 14 — Marquette University,
Michael Istwan, assistant director

of admissions, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Feb. 19 — Western Illinois
University, K. Jane Ring, assistant
director, community college rela¬
tions, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Feb. 25 — Northern Illinois
University, Ron Marks, assistant
director of admissions, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Feb. 26 — Milwaukee School of
Engineering, Kevin Morin,
transfer counselor, 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

Spin-lt
AeKOSMITH
N/GHTtNTHf

Wfs

including:
No Surprize/Chiquita/Think About It
Mia/Remember (Walking In The Sand)

including:
Heavy On Your Love
Drop It (An Old Disguise)/Back On The Road Again
Only The Strong Survive/Rock & Roll Music

$5.79

$5.79

Kenny Loggins
Keep The Fire

STAR TREK

including:
Run Like Hell/Comfortably Numb
Another Brick In The Wall (Part II)
Young Lust/Nobody Home

Those four marked trail
preserve areas are considered the
“hot” spots, but there are many
other good skiing areas. Few have
marked trails, but there isn’t
anything wrong - and some extra
excitement - in blazing your own.
Some suggestions are McDowell
Grove with parking off River
Road; Pratt Wayne Woods with
parking off Powis Road; Churchill
Woods with parking off St. Charles
Road or Crescent Boulevard;
Fullersburg Woods with Parking
off Spring Road, where one-aiid-athird miles of marked nature trails

Visiting admission reps

$5.79

MUSIC FROM THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK

including:
This Is It/Love Has Come Of Age/Mr. Night
Who’s Right, Who’s Wrong/Will It Last

East Branch of the DuPage River
at its far end.

THE MOTION PICTURE
COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BY IERRY GOLOSMITH

This is the one you've been waiting tera-years tor.
From the first note, the late ol the universe hangs in the balance
Don't leave Earth without it.

STEVE FORBERT
JACK RABBIT SUM
including:
Romeo's Tune
Wait
Say Goodbye
To^Little Jo
Make It All
So Real
The Sweet Love
That You Give
(Sure Goes A
Long, Long Way)

$9.49

$4.99

$5.79

$4-99

Visit the Spin-lt location nearest you. Sale good thru Feb. 15.
78 W. Lake, Addison
543-0320

Greenbrook Plaza, Hanover Park
830-2250

1444 E. 57th, Chicago
684-1505

Evergreen Plaza
499-2585

i-lt now, Spin-lt later, but Spin-lt!

1059 W. Taylor, Chicago
421-5573
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Text of Constitution

Visit the

CD Bookstore
Here is the proposed constitution
students will vote on Feb. 13:
ARTICLE 1
Section 1 - Name
The official name of the organi¬
zation shall be the COLLEGE OF
DU PAGE ASSOCIATED STU¬
DENT BODY BOARD OF DIREC¬
TORS.
Section 2 - Purpose
This organization shall serve and
represent the needs and concerns
of the Student Body; and shall act
in its name and by its authority to
secure the welfare of the same, to
preserve and protect student’s
rights and to provide services to
meet their otherwise unfulfilled
needs.
Section 3 - General powers
This organization shall take all
actions necessary and proper to
the pursuit of its purpose and duty
including, but not necessarily be
limited to:
i) Developing student policies
and positions relating to academic
affairs and providing direct input
into campus academic affairs;
ii) Providing student input into
the management of student and
auxiliary services and other cam¬
pus activities; and
iii) Rendering to the custodian
of the Student Service Fees the
authorative student decisions on
the disbursement thereof.
ARTICLE II
Section 1 - Composition
The College of DuPage Associat¬
ed Student Body Board of Direc¬
tors (ASSBD) shall be comprised
of one (1) non-quorum counting
non-voting Chairperson, one (1)
non-quorum counting voting Exec¬
utive Director, ten (10) quorum¬
counting voting directors, two (2)
non-quorum voting representa¬
tives of the clubs, and one (1) nonquorum counting voting chairper¬
son of the Associated Student Body
Program Board (ASBPB).
1.1 The Chairperson shall:
(a) be responsible to the Student
Body at the College of DuPage for
all actions
(b) be elected from the student
body in an at-large election
(c) have a cumulative 2.0 grade
point average, successfully com¬
pleted 16 credit hours at the Col¬
lege of DuPage, and be in good dis¬
ciplinary standing at the time of
running.
(d) maintain a 2.0 cumulative
grade point average taking a mini¬
mum of 8 credit hours at the Col¬
lege of DuPage while serving the
term of office.
(e) serve a term of office com¬
mencing the first official day of

during our annual

Winter Clothing Sale
Sweatsuits
Hooded sweatshirts
Jackets

Book Sale
Hardcovers - 25* each
Paperbacks - 10* each
Purchases unlimited as long as supplies last.
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday-Thursday
and 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday

Summer Quarter and ending the
last official day of the following
Spring Quarter
(f) not be able to serve more
than two (2) complete terms of
office, consecutive or otherwise
(g) serve as official student rep¬
resentative at all college functions
either on or off campus
(h) appoint to fill vacancies on
any or all organizations whether
internal or not
(i) be eligible for compensation
(j) be subject to impeachment
and removal from office
1.2 The Board of Directors shall:
(a) be responsible to the Student
Body at the College of DuPage
(b) be elected from the Student
Body in at-large elections with the
exception of the Club Representa¬
tives and the Chairperson of the
ASBPB.
(i) The Chairperson of the
ASBPB shall be seated upon the
assumption of his/her office as
determined by the ASBPB.
ii) The Club representatives
shall be appointed by the Chairper¬
son from a list of people submitted
by the Program Advisor
(c) have a cumulative grade
point average of 2.0 and be in good
disciplinary standing at the time of
running. New students shall be
considered having met those
qualifications.
(d) maintain
a
cumulative
grade point average of 2.0 and be
enrolled in at least one (1) credit
hour at the College of DuPage for
the entire term of office
(e) shall serve a term of office
beginning with the assumption of
office and ending one year later
(f) enact legislation, procedure,
and resolutions
(g) confirm the Auxiliary Enter¬
prises Budget recommendation
(h) review the expenses of the
Auxiliary Enterprises area
(i) be eligible for compensation
(j) be subject to censure, im¬
peachment, and removal from of¬
fice.
(k) have standing sub-organiza¬
tions in the areas including, but not
necessarily limited to finance,
public relations, and elections
1.3 The
Executive
Director
shall:
(a) be responsible to the ASBBD
for all actions
(b) be elected from within the
membership of the ASBBD
(c) have a cumulative grade
point average of 2.0 and be in good
disciplinary standing at the time of
election
(d) maintain a 2.0 cumulative
grade point average and be enroll¬

Uant Ads^
Lost: in or near A Bldg., girl's class
of 78 gold ring w/green stone. No
questions asked If returned. Has
much sentimental value. Reward.
Call 279-5019 after 1 p.m.

S

Insurance service representative:
responsible individual needed for
interesting and challenging work in
a growing Oakbrook insurance
agency. Flexible hours. Salary
open. Call 325-7600.
Looking for an apartment — must be
accessible to handicapped male.
Call Pam Lavln, 665-6400.

Saturday, February 9 at 8:00 p.m.
Campus Center Building K
Admission is $3 for C/D Students
$4 General Admission
Tickets are available at the
Student Activities Box Office
in Building A, Room 2059

Wanted: straight responsible
female between 21 and 24 to locate
and share apartment in Glen Ellyn.
773-2350, ext. 26.
Earn extra money part-time. Call
Pam Lavin, 665-6400.
2-bedroom apartment within walk‘ing distance of CD. $380* includes

heat, carpeting, appliances and
pool. Wheaton. After 6 p.m. 6651897.
Make quick cash. Phone sales, full
or part-time. Base salary plus com¬
mission. Earn up to $300 per week.
Call 668-8259.
Cash paid for Lionel trains and ac¬
cessories, any condition. Please
call 312-352-2999.
Pregnant? And you didn't mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.
Professional typing — reports,
resumes, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. IBM electronic
typewriter. 629-6488.
For sale — 1967 Lincoln Continental.
Fully equipped. Good running con¬
dition. $250 or best offer. Call Jim at
668-8736: .

ed in at least one (1) credit hour at
the College of DuPage for the term
of office
(e) serve a term of office begin¬
ning with the assumption of office
and ending the first official day of
the following Summer Quarter
(f) not serve more than two (2)
complete terms of office consecu¬
tive or otherwise
(g) be eligible for compensation
(h) be subject for sensure or re¬
moval from office
ARTICLE HI
Section 1 - Amendments
This document may be amended
in either of the following methods:
i) By the Board of Directors
after a public display of the propos¬
ed change for two (2) calendar
weeks while school is in session
followed by a 7/8 confirming vote
of the ASBBD
ii) By the students of the College
of DuPage upon presentation of a
petition signed by 250 students stat¬
ing the proposed changes, public
display of the changes for two (2)
calendar weeks while school is in
session followed by a 3/4 majority
vote of the ASBBD.
Section 2 - Finance
Finances shall be derived from:
i) An allocation from the Service
Fee granted by the Board of Trus¬
tees, based on the programs sub¬
mitted for their approval
ii) Revenue generated from ap¬
proved programming
iii) Revenue generated from
ASB business
Section 3-Restriction
Any member of the Associated
Student Body Board of Directors
may hold only an interim or organ¬
izational position within the Col¬
lege of DuPage with the exception
of the Chairperson of the ASBPB
and the Club Representatives
ARTICLE TV
This set of by-laws shall be in full
force and effect immediately upon
its passage by a majority of stu¬
dents voting in a general student
body referendum.
ARTICLE V - Transition Schedule
On March 1, 1980 the following
transitions shall take place:
i) The Student Body President
shall become the Associated Stu¬
dent Body Board of Director Chair¬
person
ii) The Student Body Vice Presi¬
dent shall become a member of the
Associated Student Body Board of
Directors
iii) The members of the Student
Senate shall become members of
the Associated Student Body Board
of Directors for terms not to ex¬
ceed their original appointments
iv) The Student Senate shall
become the Associated Student
Body Board of Directors

SOAR helps
the undecided
Unlike most college programs,
project SOAR concentrates on high
school drop-outs.
SOAR is a CETA-funded pro¬
gram for young adults, between 16
and 21, who are unemployed or on¬
ly working part-time. Most have
dropped out of high school and are
looking for ways to decide which
jobs are right for them.
“We are looking for young adults
who are not making progress
toward any career, expeciaUy
those who dropped out of high
school,” said Alan Levinson, direc¬
tor of SOAR at CD.
SOAR’s goal, Levinson said, is to
help them find and keep a fulltime
job or decide on some kind of train¬
ing to pursue.
The project also helps par¬
ticipants prepare for the General
Education Development (GED)
exam through work in the DLL.
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Icemen slip twice
but refuse to melt
By Tom Nelson
Madison, Wis. — The predictions of
Coach Herb Salberg are finally coining
true.
After saying his team would be lucky if
they finished with a winning record, his
skaters are finally starting to lose a few.
This past week the Chaps dropped two
heartbreakers to Michigan State JV, 8-5,
and Wisconsin JV, 4-3.
But they won the first game of the bestof-three series that they had to win for the
trip to nationals by beating Madison Tech
11-3.
Against Michigan State, the skaters fell
into the old trend of the slow start, but this
time it really hurt them as Michigan
jumped out to a 5-1 lead going into the third
period.
Taking a 1-0 lead, Michigan shut out
DuPage in the first period. The only score
for the Chaps came off the stick of Gary
Garfola. He has broken into the starting
rotation recently with his impressive stick
handling.
But the third period was and usually is
the Chaps crowning glory. With the
“MnM” line and the “CBS” network line
providing the scoring attack, the team
outscored Michigan 4-2. Don Niestrom and
Mike Murphy added goals while Brad
Saban provided two.
On Jan. 30, the Hawk was watching.
Playing before the great hockey mentor
of Wisconsin, and 1976 Olympic coach,

Dupers fall

to NIU
We’re looking for the fifth person,”
Coach Joe Palmiere said.
After another losing week for the
Dupers, Palmieri thinks his team just
lacks the depth to be a contender. He add¬
ed, “We need work on defense. We’re a lit¬
tle weak on our man-to-man defense. ”
This Saturday the squad traveled to Nor¬
thern Illinois to take on the junior varsity
there. Playing what Palmieri termed as
“the best game we played all year,” the
Dupers still lost, 65-63.
Pulling out to a 36-26 half-time lead, it
looked like DuPage might be the winners.
With Karen Kvackay hitting for 18 points
for the night and Barb Sawicki with 15 the
Dupers looked impressive. But Northern,
led by Rhonda Myers with 26 points, made
the late comeback to win 65-63.
On Thursday the Dupers dropped a
tough one to Wright, 78-59. The Dupers fell
behind early, and at half the score stood at
41-25. High scorers for DuPage were
Sawicki with 17, Kvackay with 12, and
Beth Vaughan with 11.
Wright was led by June Taylor with 21
points.
Palmieri announced the game against
Mundeline College on Feb. 22 has been
dropped from the schedule.
Last Tuesday the Dupers lost to Harper
94-85. Palmieri said, “We had enough
points to win, but we’ve got to work on our
defense.”
The team plays host to Joliet thi&Friday
at 7 p.m. in the campus gym.

<6

Coach Bob Johnson, the Chaps proved to
him and his junior varsity, that they were
not a bunch of civs from Illinois.
Even with the team coming out on the
bottom of a 4-3 score, the Chaps looked
good. E.J. Clark, who received a perfect
pass' from winger Rich Balance to tie the
score at 3-3 in the third period, said,
“We’re not embarassed a bit. The way we
played last time and this time we can hold
our heads high.”
Bill Fitzmaurice, hard-hitting
defensemen, had this added insight into
the game.
“Wisconsin had nine players who were
down from the varsity, which is ranked
No. 10 in the nation in Division I colleges,”
he said, adding, “Good competition makes
you play better; the big rink really
psyches you up.”
DuPage scored first in the opening
period with a goal by Murphy. Assists
came from Niestrom and Frank Novak.
Niestrom said, “Novak played better to¬
day than all year.” The other Chap goal
was tallied by Kirk Lehman in the second
period.
Against Madison Tech it was no contest.
Niestrom said, “We could have played a
better team in Illinois. They were
houseleaguers.”
Getting out to an early two-goal lead
with goals from Murphy and Niestrom, the
Chaps didn’t have much to worry about all
night.
After an MTC score early in the second
period, the team awoke like a slumbering
giant and whipped MTC into submission.
Niestrom said, “E.J. Clark turned the
whole game around. He has been sick for
the last two months but he is starting to
play real well.”
Clark and Balance set a unofficial scor¬
ing mark in the second period when they
tallied three goals in 21 seconds. Clark had
two of the goals while Balance came up
with the last one.
Clark added another goal for his hat
trick while Ferhman added two and Kirk
Lehman scored another on an amazing
“believe it or not” from behind his own
blue line. The shot went off the surprised
goalie’s stick into the net.
Even though Goalie Tom Adrahtas had a
nightmare on the night of the Wisconsin
game in which somebody held him while
pucks went past him into the net, he played
an impressive game. It was enough to
draw the attention of Wisconsin’s head
coach. Clark said this about Adrahtas’
chances at a scholarship, “If they don’t
give Chico the world, they’re stupid.”
Adrahtas said, “He (Coach Johnson)
told me I could play in the WCHA. I wanted
somebody to evaluate me. His being there
really helped me play.”
The team will travel to the Boston area
this week to take on a rugged schedule of
Ivy league junior varsity teams. They
return home on Feb. 15 and Feb. 16 for a
weekend series with Illinois State. The
games begin at 5:30 p.m. Friday and 7:30
p.m. on Saturday at the Downers Grove
Ice Arena.
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Right winger John Mannion slams on the brakes in order to avoid a
collision with a Wisconsin Badger. Mannion is part of the famed
“MnM” line that makes up a major portion of the Chaps’ scoring at¬
tack.
Photo by Tom Nelson

Joliet stuns Chaps,
title hopes seem dim
By Tom Nelson
Leading 21-10 at 12:23 in the first half,
the Chaps looked like they would walk
away with an upset over Joliet and go into
a tie with them for the conference lead.
But a few fouls and a comeback by Joliet
dashed DuPage’s conference hopes. Joliet
won, 72-71, in the last six seconds.
With 6-7 forward Kent Katterjohn in foul
trouble most of the night, Joliet preyed on
the Chaps lack of rebounding strength.
Coach Don Klaas said, “When Kent got his
fourth foul it really fired them (Joliet) up.
We knew we had to have him (Katterjohn)
in there.”
Without Katterjohn in the game, Joliet’s
6-8 center Dave Koehn and 6-6 forward
Dave Wojcieschowski dominated the
boards and middle.
Klaas said, “the first 12 minutes of the
first half we played the best of the year. It
should have been the type of game where
they never got close.”
With two slam dunks by Chuck Hudson,
the “Sultan of Slam,” in the opening
minutes, the Chaps took their big lead.
Hudson is still on a hot streak started last
Saturday. He was high point man with 25
while Joel May had 15 for the Chaps.

Grapplers close
on 17-2 record
The Chap grapplers flexed their muscles
this weekend and came up with a sweep of
their meet.
The team claimed a win over Elgin
because Elgin didn’t show up. McHenry
also had to forfeit their matches while
Waubonsee lost 57-2, Wright fell 57-0, and
Blackhawk was axed 38-13.
Wrestlers for the Chaps winning three
matches were Pat Kane at 126 lbs.,
Heavyweight Kurt Buehler, 118 lbs., John
Duncan, and his brother Scott Duncan at
158 lbs.
The Chaps are 16-2 in dual meets, only
one shy of their dual meet record of 17-2 set
in 1974.
After a warm up meet this Wednesday at
North Central, the Chaps come home for
the N4C conference meet on Saturday at 8
p.m. in the campus gym.

Still the Chaps couldn’t keep the lead
without the big man in the center. Klaas
said that Katterjohn’s fourth foul was the
real key. Joliet took the lead when he got
his fourth.
Late in the game the Chaps made a
valiant comeback with the aid of subs Moe
Carthan and Dave Pease.
Klaas felt Carthan would just give May a
brief rest.
“Joel needed a rest, we took him out and
put in Moe and the five people on the floor
took the lead,” Klaas said.
Pease went in for Scott Kalkofen
because the Chaps needed points on the
board and Pease, according to Klaas, is
the better offensive player of the two.
The team tied it up but a steal by Wo¬
jcieschowski with six seconds left put the
Wolves up by the one point they needed for
the win.
Last Tuesday the cagers revenged their
loss to Harper by whipping them, 70-56.
Behind another dazzling Hudson out¬
burst of 22 points and Big Red Katterjohn’s
high man performance of 26 points, the
team fought back from a 32-26 halftime
deficit and came up with the win.
“Now we have to look forward to sec¬
tionals and our goal changes from con¬
ference to sectionals,” said Klaas.
Even though the Chaps could face Joliet
in the sectionals Klaas feels the third game
could be the charm for the Chaps.

SKI CLUB MEETING FEB. 20
For all those going on the Mt. LaCrosse
Ski trip Feb. 23-24, there will be a man¬
datory meeting on Feb. 20 in K127 at 7 p.m
At this time any problems will be
cleared up. Due to the lack of vans, the trip
will be in car pools. Last minute ar¬
rangements will be made at this time.
GIRLS SOFTBALL MEETING
Coach Joe Palmieri has announced that
there will be a meeting on Feb. 14 for
anyone interested in going out for the
women’s softball team this spring. The
meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. in J140.
If you cannot make this meeting contact
Coach Palmieri at ext. 2365.

